Matthew 1

Genealogy: From Abraham to Jesus


MATT 1:1 – The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of Abraham.

[book of the generation] – Jesus’ genealogy. The purpose of this is to show how the kingly line of Judah was transferred to Jesus, making him the rightful king. Compare this list to Luke 3:23-31 which follows Jesus genealogy through Mary’s father. 1Tim 1:4 & Titus 3:9 both say “don’t pay attention to myths or endless genealogies”. This is not an endless genealogy and the people recorded in it are true historical figures; not myths like Hercules, for example.

[Christ] – Christos (G5547), “Anointed”. “Christ” in the New Testament means the same as “Messiah” in the Old Testament (Dan 9:25). One reason Jews don’t believe Jesus is the Christ is because he wasn’t anointed with oil by a prophet as David (1Sam 16:13). Not only was He anointed, he was baptized (Matt 3:13-16) not just by any prophet, but by the greatest prophet (Matt 11:11), and by God (Acts 10:38).

[the son of David] – A descendant of David, but “Son of David” was a title that meant “Messiah”, which is the same as “Christ” (Matt 22:42). David was promised a kingdom for his seed forever which is and will be fulfilled in Jesus (Ps 89:3-4). Jesus was recognized as “the son of David” (Matt 9:27, 12:23, 21:9).

[David] – His story is in 1Sam 16 – 1Ki 2:10.

[Abraham] – His story is in Gen 11 – 25.

[the son of Abraham] – Descendant of Abraham over about 44 generations.

MATT 1:2 – Abraham begat Isaac; and Isaac begat Jacob; and Jacob begat Judas and his brethren; {Similar to Luke 3:34}


[Isaac] – His story is in Gen 17-18, Gen 21-35.


[Jacob] – His story is in Gen 25-50.


MATT 1:3 – And Judas begat Phares and Zara of Thamar; and Phares begat Esrom; and Esrom begat Aram; {Similar to Luke 3:33}

[Judas begat Phares and Zara of Thamar] – Recorded in Gen 38:28-29. Judas thought Tamar was with a random prostitute (Gen 38:15). It’s rare for a woman to be listed in a Jewish genealogy.


[Thamar] – “Tamar”, her story is in Gen 38.

[Phares begat Esrom] – Called “Pharez” and “Hezron” (Ruth 4:18).

[Esrom begat Aram] – Recorded in Ruth 4:19, Aram is called “Ram”.
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MATT 1:4 – And Aram begat Aminadab; and Aminadab begat Naasson; and Naasson begat Salmon; {Similar to Luke 3:33-34 & Ruth 4:19-20}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in Ruth 4:19-20.

MATT 1:5 – And Salmon begat Booz of Rachab; and Booz begat Obed of Ruth; and Obed begat Jesse; {Similar to Luke 3:32 & Ruth 4:21-22}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in Ruth 4:21-22.
[Booz ... Ruth] – Boaz & Ruth’s story is the main story of the book of Ruth.
[Jesse] – Most famous for being the father of King David. What little that is recorded of his personal acts is found in 1Sam 16-17.

MATT 1:6 – And Jesse begat David the king; and David the king begat Solomon of her that had been the wife of Urias; {Similar to Luke 3:31}

[David the king begat Solomon] – 2Sam 12:24. It is at this point that Luke 3:31 follows David’s son Nathan instead of Solomon. Nathan was David’s son (1Ch 3:5). Luke’s list ends with Joseph as the son (in-law) of Heli (Luke 3:23). There are 2 problems with this: 1) Nathan was not in line to the king’s throne. Still, Jesus was "a rod out of the stem of Jesse" (Isa 11:1), and Nathan is from Jesse. 2) Heli was the father in-law of Joseph, but genealogy lists were never traced by the mother’s line, but the father’s. Assuming that Heli had no sons but only daughters, Joseph would have taken the role of his son, especially since he lived in Nazareth after returning from Egypt (Matt 2:23).

[Solomon] – His story in 1Kings 1-11 & 2Chr 1-9.
[wife of Urias] – Bathsheba, her acts are recorded in 2 Sam 11-12 & 1Ki 1-2. Note that her name is not listed in this genealogy.

MATT 1:7 – And Solomon begat Roboam; and Roboam begat Abia; and Abia begat Asa; {Similar to 1Chr 3:10}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in 1Chronicles 3:10.
[Roboam] – “Rehoboam”, he is the reason Israel rebelled against the house of David, causing a separation between Judah and the rest of Israel (1Ki 11:43–1Ki 12, 1Ki 14); (2Chr 9:31–2Chr 12).
[Asa] – Did what was right in the eyes of the Lord (1Ki 15:8-1Ki 16 & 2Chr 14-16).

MATT 1:8 – And Asa begat Josaphat; and Josaphat begat Joram; and Joram begat Ozias; {Similar to 1Chr 3:11}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in 1Chronicles 3:10-11.
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MATT 1:9 – And Ozias begat Joatham; and Joatham begat Achaz; and Achaz begat Ezekias; {Similar to 1Chr 3:12-13}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in 1Chronicles 3:12-13.

[Ozias begat Joatham] – Azariah begat Joatham; not Ozias. Ozias/Ahaziah begat Joash; Joash begat Amaziah; Amaziah begat Azariah; Azariah begat Joatham/Joatham (1Chr 3:11-12). That means that there are 3 generations of ancestors not listed here.

Why did Matthew omit 3 generations? – Matthew omitted Ahaziah, Joash, & Amaziah (1Ch 3:11-12). All 3 men were evil kings who suffered violent deaths; Ahaziah (2Chr 22:1-9), Joash (2Chr 24:20-27), & Amaziah (2Chr 25:14-28). This affects Matt 1:17 that claims there are 3 sets of 14 generations.


MATT 1:10 – And Ezekias begat Manasses; and Manasses begat Amon; and Amon begat Josias; {Similar to 1Chr 3:13-14}

[begat... begat... begat...] – Recorded in 1Chronicles 3:13-14.


MATT 1:11 – And Josias begat Jechonias and his brethren, about the time they were carried away to Babylon:

[Jechonias] – Called Jeconiah (1Chr 3:16) and Chonia (Jer 22:24). Jechonias’ name in this genealogy is one reason why Jews say Jesus couldn’t be the messiah. Jeremiah 22:30 says, “...for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.” Yet the messiah was to come from the seed of David who was promised an everlasting kingdom (Ps 18:50 & Ps 89:3-4). Both Joseph and Mary came from David’s seed, but Jesus came from the seed of God. The real problem is that the Jews don’t believe that Jesus is the Son of God. If they did believe, then this wouldn’t matter.

[Josias begat Jechonias] – Actually, Josiah’s 2nd son was Jehoiakim who begat Jeconiah (1Chr 3:15-16).

Why did Matthew omit Jehoiakim? – Jehoiakim (2Ki 23:34-2Ki 24:5 & 2Ch 36:4-8), also known as Eliakim (2Ki 23:34 & 2Ch 36:4), was also omitted from Matthew’s genealogy but recorded in 1Chr 3:15. The reason he is omitted is probably that he was appointed king by Pharaoh Nechoh (2Ki 23:34) and did evil in God’s eyes (2Ki 23:37). Then again, it could be an accident that his name wasn’t listed.

MATT 1:12 – And after they were brought to Babylon, Jechonias begat Salathiel; and Salathiel begat Zorobabel; {Similar to 1Chr 3:17 & Luke 3:27}
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[Jechonias begat Salathiel] – As recorded in 1Chronicles 3:17. Luke 3:27 says Salathiel was Neri’s son, but one possible explanation for this could be that either Neri or Jechonias died, and so one man, either Neri or Jechonias became the adoptive father of Salathiel.

[Salathiel begat Zorobabel] – The confusing thing is that 1Chronicles 3:19 says Pedaiah was Zorobabel’s father. All other scriptures say Salathiel begat Zorobabel (Hag 1:1; Ezra 3:2; Neh 12:1).

Who was Zerubbabel’s father? – 1Chronicles 3:19 says his father was Pedaiah, all other OT verses say it was Shealtiel (Ezra 3:2, 3:8, 5:2, Neh 12:1, Hag 1:1, 1:12, 1:14, 2:2, 2:23). Here are the likely possibilities:
1. Salathiel was his biological father, died, and then Pedaiah became his adoptive father.
2. Salathiel (the elder), died before having children and therefore Pedaiah (the younger), married his elder brother’s wife and "raise up seed unto his brother" (Matt 22:24).


MATT 1:13 – And Zorobabel begat Abiud; and Abiud begat Eliakim; and Eliakim begat Azor;

[Abiud, Eliakim, Azor] – These men are not recorded elsewhere, plus nothing more is recorded for 9 generations, from Abiud to Jacob, the father of Joseph.

MATT 1:14 – And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sadoc begat Achim; and Achim begat Eliud;

[Azor, Sadoc, Achim, Eliud] – These men are not recorded elsewhere.

MATT 1:15 – And Eliud begat Eleazar; and Eleazar begat Matthan; and Matthan begat Jacob;

[Eliud, Eleazar, Matthan, Jacob] – These men are not recorded elsewhere.

MATT 1:16 – And Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ.

Jacob begat Joseph] – The last natural birth. Jesus was God’s only begotten son (John 3:16).

Joseph] – The kingly line was through Joseph; the whole genealogy boils down to him. Why? Because of what he could give to Jesus; son ship through David who was promised an everlasting kingdom through his son (Ps 89:3-4). Jesus could not have been born just into any random family. He had to be born into David’s line.

Mary, of whom was born Jesus] - Another reason Jews do not believe Jesus is the Christ is that kingship has never been acquired through adoption. However, it’s impossible for the messiah to be “the mighty God” like Isaiah said he would be (Isa 9:6) and a man’s biological son. Once again, this isn’t a problem for the person who believes that Jesus actually is the Son of God.

[who is called Christ] – God made Jesus Lord and Christ after His resurrection (Acts 2:36).

MATT 1:17 – So all the generations from Abraham to David are fourteen generations; and from David until the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations; and from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations.

[from Abraham to David are fourteen generations] – Counting Abraham as #1 and David as #14.
[from David until the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen generations] – Matthew counts Solomon as #1 and Jechonias as #14. Note that Matt 1:8-9 omits 3 names; Ahaziah, Joash, & Amaziah (1Ch 3:11-12). Also, Matt 1:11 omits Jehoiakim (2Ki 23:34-2Ki 24:5 & 2Chr 36:4-8). 4 missing names mean that there are 18 generations, not 14.  

[from the carrying away into Babylon unto Christ are fourteen generations] – Counting Salathiel as #1, Jesus ends up being #13. Maybe a name was accidently omitted by a copyist?  

_Forty two Generations_ – Matthew lists 41 generations: 14-14-13. There should be 45 generations: 14-18-13. Adding Jehoiakim’s name would solve the number problem, but there would still be 3 men omitted. In any case, Matthew’s point was that Jesus’ genealogy was proportionate and planned.

### The Birth of Jesus

**Matt 1:18-25**  (also see Luke 1)

MATT 1:18 – Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this wise: When as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came together, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost.

[espoused] – G3423 = espouse, to be promised in marriage, be betrothed; this was just as binding as marriage. It required a bill of divorce to be broken (Matt 1:19).

[came together] – Before being joined together as one flesh in marriage (Matt 19:6). G4905 means “to gather” but it is also an indirect way to say “sex” as in 1Corinthians 7:5.

[she was found with child of the Holy Ghost] – Before she was “found with child”, and as soon as Mary became pregnant, she left to her cousin Elizabeth’s house for about 3 months (Luke 1:56). Only Elizabeth (and probably Zacharias) knew that Mary was pregnant at that time. When she eventually was found with child, it was not evident to anyone that the child was “of the Holy Ghost”. Joseph didn’t even know that the child was of the Holy Spirit until the angel of the Lord visited him (Matt 1:20).

MATT 1:19 – Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her away privily.

[a just man] – Greek = dikaios (G1342), righteous, innocent, holy, just. Joseph was a decent guy that didn’t want to have Mary stoned to death. People can be just. God makes rain fall on the just and unjust (Matt 5:45), angels will separate the wicked from the just (Matt 13:49), Jesus was called just (Matt 27:19), John the Baptist was called just (Mark 6:20), the just will be resurrected (Luke 14:14), etc.

[to make her a public example] – To have the public stone her (Deut 22:23–24). If this happened, Jesus would have been defeated before he could pay for the sins of all men at the cross (1Pet 2:24 & 1Jn 2:22).

[put her away] – To divorce her; to end the espousal agreement. With modest clothing that covered a woman’s body well, it was probably not easy to see that Mary was pregnant until about the 5th or 6th month. When Joseph saw her, what would he naturally assume except that she had been with another man? He was definitely upset to the point of wanting to terminate the relationship. Divorce was permitted under the law (Deut 24:1-4).

[privily] – G2977 = Privately or secretly.
MATT 1:20 – But while he thought on these things, behold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.

[while he thought on these things] – Joseph was upset. He thought about the situation that whole day until he went to sleep.
[fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife] – He was afraid she was unfaithful and would continue to be unfaithful if he continued on with her. This meant, “she’s not an unfaithful cheater who doesn’t love you like you’ve been thinking; she’s been faithful to you. She’s not pregnant because of her unfaithfulness, but because of her faithfulness.”

MATT 1:21 – And she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall save his people from their sins.

[Jesus] – G2424 = "Jehovah is salvation". The name means “Savior”; same as the Hebrew word Yehowshuwa (H3091), which is "Joshua".
[he shall save his people from their sins] – He shall rescue his people from paying the penalty of their sins in hell (Rom 6:23) by paying the penalty of their sins for them (1Tim 2:5-6). Who were/are His people? Jesus said, “Whoever does the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother” (Matt 12:50). Most Jews were cut off like branches of a tree, and some gentiles added on (Rom 11:16-24). Since the Jews did not repent and were “broken off” and not saved from their sins, I must conclude that “His people” that He came to save weren’t just Jews, but anyone who does God’s will, which includes gentiles.

MATT 1:22 – Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying,

[all this was done] – Mary becoming pregnant while she was a virgin.
[the prophet] – Isaiah

MATT 1:23 – Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.

[a virgin] – Quoted from Isaiah 7:14, the word for “virgin” Isaiah can be translated “virgin” or “maiden”. Some Jews argue that the messiah didn’t have to come from a virgin because Isaiah could have meant “maiden”... However, the Septuagint (which is the OT translated into Greek) uses the word which can only mean a virgin woman and not just any woman. This was the common understanding among the Jews (until forced to apply its meaning to Jesus). A woman giving birth is a common thing. A virgin giving birth is a miracle. It makes sense that Isaiah would note a miracle, not a common occurrence.
[they shall call his name Emmanuel] – No one ever called Jesus Emmanuel by name, but perhaps by title. Calling Him the Son of God (John 1:49) was the equivalent title of Emmanuel.
MATT 1:24 – Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him his wife:

[took unto him his wife] – He decided to continue on with the engagement and not “put her away”. This cannot mean that they were married at this time in Nazareth because they were still espoused, engaged, or betrothed when they arrived at Bethlehem after this (Luke 2:5).

MATT 1:25 – And knew her not till she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his name Jesus.

[knew her not] – He didn’t have sex with her, but this is really a way of saying that they weren’t officially married until after she gave birth to Jesus. In ancient Jewish culture, when a man married a woman, he took her into his tent (Gen 24:67 & 2Sam 16:22). Of course, it’s common sense that when the man and woman go into the tent that they are having sex, thus officially married. Saying that Joseph didn’t know her is a way of saying they weren’t officially married, though legally they were already bound together through betrothal. Not only did he not have sex with her until she gave birth to Jesus, but also didn’t touch her until her time of purification was over 40 days after giving birth (Lev 12:1-4 & Luke 2:22).

[her firstborn son] – Mary had other children (Matt 11:46). She’s called “the virgin Mary”, but she didn’t stay a virgin long after giving birth to Jesus.